
Facebook Posts  – December 2021 

1st December – Rev Rosemary Wakelin 

It happened a couple or so years ago, when Synod was at Chapelfield Rd. I had parked the car at the top 

of St. Stephens and was going through the underpass. Sitting there was a girl/young woman begging for 

spare change. She looked so vulnerable and I felt very concerned for her safety. I smiled at her and she 

smiled and said something. I couldn’t hear with the background noise so I sat down beside her. I got from 

her that she had somewhere to go at night and that she had friends. I then realised that I had entered 

another world. Many people were passing. I knew some of them, like me they were going to Synod - but the 

girl and I were invisible. As they passed people averted their eyes, they 

didn’t want to see. On the whole we see what we want to see and avoid 

what makes us uncomfortable. No one asked me why I had been sitting in 

the underpass. 

I’ve enjoyed our trip through St. Mark’s Gospel, not least Bartimaeus. He 

was noisy and was determined that he was not going to be invisible, and he 

got what he so greatly desired and followed in “the way.” He was not 

invisible to Jesus. (Photo: Freepik. com) 

 

1st December – Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar  

 

 
 

2nd December – Rev Anne Richardson 

 ‘Dark and dreary’……. these words came to mind, looking out from the 

window. When it’s a grey day, at this time of the year, the day light is wrung 

out like a wet dishcloth. The lights need to be turned on early and curtains 

drawn against a miserable day. 

It is as Henry Wadsworth Longfellow wrote in the second verse of his poem, 

The Rainy Day: 

My life is cold, and dark, and dreary; 

It rains, and the wind is never weary; 

My thoughts still cling to the mouldering Past, 

But the hopes of youth fall thick in the blast, 

And the days are dark and dreary. 

But then I remembered the rest of that verse of the hymn by Charles Wesley – again the second verse: 

Dark and cheerless is the morn, Unaccompanied by thee, 

Joyless is the day’s return, Till thy mercy’s beams I see; 

Till thy inward light impart, Glad my eyes, and warm my heart. 

Yes, the days may be dark and dreary and cheerless – BUT, as we remember the grace of God, freely 

given; as we open our hearts to the one who always shines His light on us; as we know ourselves loved 

and forgiven, our perspective changes – just as the night is lit by the bright star on the Christmas Tree. No 

matter the weather, or what’s going on around us, God’s love in Christ gives us reason to sing. 

See the full hymn – Christ whose glory fills the skies in Singing the Faith 134. 

 



2nd December – Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar  

 

 
 

3rd December – Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar  

 

 
 

4th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

5th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 



6th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

  
 

7th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

7th December – Rev Jacqui Horton 

 

My brother was down from the Lake District at the weekend and so, after attending 

3 Christmas Coffee Mornings (all successful), Jen and I drove to Suffolk for a 

meet-up, and a doggy walk with both my sisters' dogs - 3 altogether. This was all 

lovely until the two larger dogs playing tug-of-war, with a stick, charged into the 

back of my legs and took me down in the mud. As well as being undignified, 

covering my back with mud, and giving me a shock, the experience was rather 

painful! I am still sore and uncomfortable 3 days later. However... in the great 

scheme of things, this is nothing and nothing like the suffering many people 

endure every day. However again, it made me think, and has been a reminder that 

life can change in an instant - an accident or injury or worse can occur at any time. 

And there is nothing we can do about it. As always, the answer is to trust God for 

everything - 'Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and lean not on your own 

understanding'. 

 

8th December – Sam Parfitt 

This plant was the crowning glory of our front garden, until a member of our household had 

a slightly too eager pruning session in the garden!  All that remained was one stick poking 

above ground, for a time the plant looked dead and I was sad to have lost such a cheerful 

plant. Then, very slowly, a bit of green began to appear, followed by bursts of yellow 

flowers and I was happy to see what I had thought was lost was restored. Sometimes I 

think our faith can be a bit like this, it can feel as though the good bits have gone and all 

that is left is something which looks lifeless. But God continues to work within us, even if 

we can’t see or feel it for a while, and then we can bloom once again ! 

 



8th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

9th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

10th December – Rev Cliff Shanganya 

 

 



10th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

 

11th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 

 
 

12th December – Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



13th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

 

14th December – Deacon Jen Woodfin 

 

The brown garden waste dustbin goes today, every other Tuesday, 

so I always think whether there is anything more I need to put in it 

before it gets emptied. On this occasion I realised, just as it was 

beginning to get dark, that there were some more leaves to be swept 

up. So, I went and created quite a large pile of leaves quite quickly. 

Then, of course, there was the job of getting them into the dustbin. 

Sometimes I quite happily spend some time picking them up with my 

hands but I needed to be fairly quick so I used these ‘Grab hands’ 

(that’s what I call them anyway!) My hands are quite small so it gave 

me a much bigger stretch to gather up many leaves at a time. So, 

with my hands and some artificial ‘extra hands’ the task was 

completed, even though I dropped a few leaves in the process. 

On thinking about my need for ‘extra hands’, I realised there is only a 

very small amount that we can hold in our hands, we quickly get to 

the limit of our capacity. And yet, God’s hands hold us, they are 

never too full, we will never be dropped. 

 

14th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



15th December – Rev Rosemary Wakelin 

 

‘Our Shadow Side’. We don’t like to admit our 

weaknesses or the times when we get it wrong. I grew up 

in a wonderful Methodist Church with a mixed 

membership of mill workers, shop workers and a few 

office workers, some with self-confidence, some with 

less. Our Church secretary was a big man with perhaps, 

fragile self-esteem. He read the notices in a sonorous 

voice each service. One Sunday he announced a 

meeting, meaning to make his usual request to “be 

present if at all possible” except it came out wrongly! He 

said “be possible if at all present”! You could feel the 

reaction in the large congregation. He went crimson and 

stumbled through the rest of the notices. Next week was even worse, he looked uncomfortable and nervous 

and did exactly the same again. You could feel the suppressed sniggers going round. Sadly it was too 

much for him and he resigned. Why O why didn’t he, on the first occasion say “ That came out wrong - let’s 

try again!” and we could have all laughed together and it would never have been an issue. But that meant 

admitting he had made a mistake and his dignity would not allow it. Admitting we might be wrong takes 

humility and courage, but has a blessed outcome. 

 

15th December – Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

16th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

 

 



16th December – Rev Anne Richardson 

 

In Dereham, there is a trail of Wreaths in the shop windows, as you can see from 

the photos. Some are lavish and bedecked with ribbons. Some are more simple. 

All of them, of course, are circular, a reminder of the love of God that has no 

beginning and no ending. similar connotations. 

Wreath making is very popular now, and I was pleased to meet a lady who 

teaches people to make wreaths. She encourages her group participants to 

name the wreath they’re made. She showed me some pictures of ‘Peace’ and 

‘New Beginnings’. Every time people see 

these wreaths they’ve made and named, 

surely they must recall the work that 

went into it, and the result, and I hope it’s a daily blessing for them. 

Can you spot any wreaths when you’re out and about? Have you 

made one? We’d love to see your photos too! What do they mean 

for you as we celebrate Advent and approach Christmas?  

 

 

17th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 
 

18th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 
 

19th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 



20th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

21st December – Rev Jacqui Horton 

 

I noticed a very interesting thing at our Display of 

Nativities in the Methodist Centre at Watton this last 

weekend. I had previously noticed a similar thing 

when we displayed our nativity sets in Wymondham 

(in our last appointment). What is this interesting 

thing? It is the variety of response to the multitude of 

representations of the same basic (Christmas) story. 

More or less everybody comes in and thinks it is 

amazing we have so many sets. And that the rooms 

look lovely with nativity figures, lights and music. But 

then, some people walk round and view the items as 

simply objects of interest. Some people are fascinated 

by particular sets. Some people spend ages deciding 

which one is their favourite (on this occasion we 

invited voting for the top three). However, for just a 

few people it becomes a real spiritual experience - a feeling of being overwhelmed by the enormity of the 

nativity story and the way it is represented in so many different cultures and in so many different ways. 

Perhaps this is like life? Jesus told a parable about the different ways people respond to the same stimulus 

(parable of the sower) - it will always be like this, I think. 

PS The winning nativity set was an olive wood one from Bethlehem, the second a traditional hand painted 

plaster set, and the third a set knitted by my mother for her school class in the 1970's... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



21st December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

 

22nd December – Sam Parfitt 

 

I walk past this bit of wall every time I go down to Blakeney Chapel and face it every 

time I cross the road. I’ve looked at it often but had never noticed that there’s a big 

cross on it! Thinking about the cross on the wall, it’s there to strengthen the wall and 

to stop it crumbling and, as any property steward will tell you, just because 

something looks solid (like a big flint wall) doesn’t mean it is! The cross on the wall 

is an outward sign of the support the fabric of the building is receiving, just as the 

Cross which symbolises our faith is an outward sign of the strength and support we 

receive from the Triune God. Some of us may wear a cross on a necklace, but there 

are other outward signs in how we live our lives and love our neighbours that point 

towards the Cross and how it supports us just as strongly.  

 

22nd December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

 

23rd December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CentralNorfolkMC/photos/pcb.455938389428611/455938106095306/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARD2e7ot7ZiqkKMrifE8lPME0LpnLlgQTUMQ6SeXt0yHA6fun_DOWehsadAT2Je4prxuXx_HDC0D9DbE&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAShCsFGqwaqYImrD0cSm-fjmqm2XfqkmffzwP38x-ahb3D4aEYtrMyPhawgnZA2rscT8Pwxaj94Zk4wLYJU6p4VK-4LHBzy9-TsAUHnJ0HfhPrrvR6aidk6ld08jeRpL-YWURt1UG6U_jTPBNAf3g6flLChdIdATOr2IJLzgaboF48Nm8TAlP37DmKE_8-McliV7M3U5YjpnhOWVbaLq8RzY12AYSrkLW0oJwFwTiTnNMYuZCxYhnhJ2l2Rc4uTb-hqz7E0gUOsVXZd9Ou0nhDzh4PvJjNE6xedr5JfTQeoc7wTA8
https://www.facebook.com/CentralNorfolkMC/photos/pcb.455938389428611/455938106095306/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARD2e7ot7ZiqkKMrifE8lPME0LpnLlgQTUMQ6SeXt0yHA6fun_DOWehsadAT2Je4prxuXx_HDC0D9DbE&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAShCsFGqwaqYImrD0cSm-fjmqm2XfqkmffzwP38x-ahb3D4aEYtrMyPhawgnZA2rscT8Pwxaj94Zk4wLYJU6p4VK-4LHBzy9-TsAUHnJ0HfhPrrvR6aidk6ld08jeRpL-YWURt1UG6U_jTPBNAf3g6flLChdIdATOr2IJLzgaboF48Nm8TAlP37DmKE_8-McliV7M3U5YjpnhOWVbaLq8RzY12AYSrkLW0oJwFwTiTnNMYuZCxYhnhJ2l2Rc4uTb-hqz7E0gUOsVXZd9Ou0nhDzh4PvJjNE6xedr5JfTQeoc7wTA8


23rd December – Rev Cliff Shanganya 

 

A FRIEND WHO UNDERSTANDS  

• If God gave you an awesome assignment, who would be the first person you would tell? Why? 

• What would you say to a friend who told you she was being led by God to do something extraordinary? 

“Blessed is she who has believed that the Lord would fulfil his promises to her!” Luke 1:45 

When the angel Gabriel appeared to Mary to tell her what God was going to do, he mentioned Elizabeth, 

Mary’s much older cousin. Elizabeth was well past her childbearing years. Yet she was pregnant—

miraculously, as Mary was. 

Mary went straight to Elizabeth’s house to share her extraordinary news. She didn’t need to. As soon as 

she arrived, the baby inside Elizabeth, John the Baptist, leapt in her womb. In that instant, the Holy Spirit 

revealed everything to Elizabeth, and she celebrated joyfully with Mary. Mary stayed with Elizabeth for 

three months before returning home to prepare for the Saviours birth. 

What an amazing gift God gave Mary—someone to empathise with her and share her struggles. Someone 

who knew a lot about what she was going through. Someone who would encourage her when she started 

to get anxious. Mary knew she had a big responsibility 

ahead of her. She needed support from a trusted friend. 

She got it from Elizabeth. 

What friends has God has put in our lives? Where 

would we be without them? This Christmas season, let’s 

thank God for his gift of friends. And let’s thank our 

friends for their godly support.  

PRAYER 

Dear God, thank you for bringing people into our lives 

who encourage us to grow in our spiritual life and be 

faithful to your plan. Give us the wisdom we need to do 

the same for our friends. Amen. 

 

 

24th December - Sam & Jacqui’s Advent Calendar 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



29th December -‘O Medicina’ by Rachel Parkinson (Chair of the Wolverhampton Methodist District) 

 

I long for one who’ll come and set things straight 

turn back the clock, repair the damage done. 

A rescuer to save us from our fate 

of rising oceans, storms and scorching sun. 

For surely one who boundaried the sea, 

who gave birth to the ice and stored the snow, 

could now impose a climate jubilee, 

restore the balance, reset status quo? 

But you will not rewind our history. 

What’s done is done and hope needs start from here. 

You help me grasp the sad reality, 

lament the loss and face my deepest fear. 

Come give me courage, rooted strength impart; 

O come the medicine of my broken heart. 

 

30th December – Rev Anne Richardson 

 

Having a few days off between Christmas and New Year, or ‘Twixtmus’,  is always welcome. 

Living in such a beautiful part of the world, weather permitting, there is time to go out for walks. I’m near 

enough to beach and common, and I have a good pair of wellies, and a warm coat. Whether you get out 

and about or just enjoy the peace of your home, having a few days to relax also gives time for reflection. 

Sometimes we make things very complicated, but with a little perspective, and a little time, things come into 

proper focus. Often it’s when we can really start to understand what God is saying to us. 

I spotted a good example of this on an old bench. It looks like it has a meaningful Latin inscription. Do you 

know what it means?  

Look closer.  

Perhaps try removing the spaces.  

…  

… 

… 

Ore stabit fortis arare placet ore stat 

becomes... 

 

Orestabitfortisarareplacetorestat 

 

... understand yet? 

 

 

31st December 

 

 


